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From the President
As noted in the winter newsletter, the Runaway

Pond Park access road has now been paved by the
state. It is a pleasure to drive over (no potholes).
Anyone who has not seen or traveled over it should
do so as it is much improved and will add much to
our planned 2010 bicentennial celebration of the let-
ting out of the pond. We welcome any ideas or com-
ments in regards to the planning of this historic event.

We celebrated Vermont History Expo in June at

GHS Sliding Stories exhibit a hit!
How many kinds of sleds can you think of ? That

was one of the questions Jodi Baker’s fourth graders
at Glover Community
School were asked back in
March. The kids thought of
plastic boat sleds, runner
sleds, roll-ups, lunch trays,
car hoods, toboggans, snow
tubes, saucers, pieces of
cardboard, and garbage
bags. But they did not men-
tion a traverse sled; they had
never heard of one.

In a visit to the GHS
Museum, they got their

chance to finally see one. The weathered and worn
wooden traverse, crafted sometime in the 1880s by

Laban Darling of Glover for
his son Frank was there for
them to see—and sit on!
They were amazed to find
that the whole class—all
nine kids there that day—all
fit on it at the same time!

That traverse sled was
the inspiration and the
showpiece of our Sliding
Stories exhibit. Most of
those fourth-grade students

(continued on next page)

Tunbridge and also Glover Day in July. Last was Old
Stone House Day in Brownington on August 12. All
three events included our Sliding exhibit, so well put
together by Joan Alexander.

Our membership has remained fairly constant
with a slight decrease. We always welcome new
members. Our museum rooms are open to visit by
calling 525-8855 or in the winter months, 525-6212.

– Bob Clark

Inside ~ Place names of Glover - Clark Pond
Glover’s Civil War history
Pioneer Day Camp - 2007
Parker Settlement wins distinction

… and much more!!!

Sliding stories exhibit at Vermont History Expo

Cephas & Deborah Clark
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(continued from first page)
 later completed interviews about people in Glover’s
sliding memories. Some interviewed their mom or
dad or great-grandmother, some their neighbors, and
some people who until then were complete strang-
ers. Those eight student interviews were added to
sliding memories that were sent in after Gloverites
read about the project in the winter edition of this
newsletter or in the Chronicle. Some wonderful in-
terviews were transcribed from the oral videoed in-
terviews done in the 1990s by the GHS. And some
new interviews were done. The oldest tale came from
the diary of Dan Mason, who wrote about sliding
while home on leave from the Civil War in 1863.
Once all these sliding stories were gathered together,
we had a rich collection of 32 peoples’ Glover slid-
ing memories, spanning the years 1863 to the 1990s.

Next came the hunt for actual sleds to illustrate
the stories. Luckily we already had the traverse,
which being the oldest model would surely be the
trickiest to find. Someone mentioned that we should
talk with Larry Gaboriault, who just recently moved
from Glover to Sheffield. Sure enough, Larry had a
wonderful collection of runner sleds, and was happy
to lend some for the exhibit. GHS president Bob
Clark offered his toboggan, saucer, rollup, plastic
boat, and scooter (also called a jack jump) made
with a ski. Now we were only missing a scooter
made from a barrel stave. John Urie Sr. filled in that
gap by asking around for an old barrel stave, and
finally finding one in Jean Borland’s old barn, and
then making a scooter with it.

We had several photos of sliding in Glover blown
up to poster size, made some labels, threw in some
scarves and mittens for a little color, borrowed some
display boards from the Old Stone House Museum,
put everything all together and, presto, there was our
exhibit!

The first showing was at the Vermont History
Expo in Tunbridge, Vermont, on June 23–24. All the
visitors really enjoyed seeing the sleds and relating
their own sliding tales. We set the exhibit up again at
Glover Day on July 28, and displayed it again in our
Glover Historical Society booth at Old Stone House
Day on August 12. If you missed it at these venues,
stay tuned; we hope to display parts of the exhibit in
the Glover Room at the Old Stone House next sum-
mer.

Our thanks to Jodi Baker and her students for all
the time they spent on this project. We especially thank
all who contributed their memories to this exhibit.
The notebook with the 30 stories is richly illustrated
with old photos that came from the contributors’ own
collections or from the Glover Historical Society
collection. Thanks to the Darling family for their do-
nation of the traverse and to Bob and Gisele Clark,
John Urie Sr., and Larry and Val Gaboriault for loan-
ing their sleds. And a special thanks to Joan Palacia
of New Jersey, author of Flexible Flyer & Other
Great Sleds for graciously giving us permission to
photocopy a little model sled from a 1920 advertise-
ment that we used as a memento for visitors. As Joan
Palacia likes to close with, “Smooth Sledding!”

– Joan Alexander

Inventory progresses in the Museum…
donor will be
much easier.

B r i t t a n y
L a n t a g n e ’ s
teachers alerted
us that there was
a young history
buff at Glover
school, and we
were thrilled to
have her help this
summer!

This summer GHS members Judy Borrell and Joan
Alexander have been spending most Thursday after-
noons at the Museum working on inventorying all
the items. They are about halfway through the project,
carefully recording each item, its acquisition number,
condition and location. When the inventory is com-
plete, it will be matched against the items recorded in
the museum acquisition book, and any items without
a number will be assigned.

Once the inventory is done, we can start entering
the items in our new museum software program, Past
Perfect, and then looking for them by category or

Brittany Lantagne, busy with museum
inventory at the GHS Museum.
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Hunt for treasure…right here in
Glover!

This spring, Mrs. Jodi Baker’s fourth graders
were busy historians. Not only did they interview
people in the community gathering their memories
of sliding in Glover, they also became the authors of
Glover’s first historic treasure hunt.

It all began with the Orleans County Historical
Society’s invitation for students to write “Quests.”
Quests are treasure hunt clues written in rhyming
verse that tell about historic, cultural, or natural his-
tory jewels as they lead the hunters to a hidden box,
complete with a special rubber stamp, stamp pad, and
notebook to use once you find the secret spot. Last
fall, the Old Stone House Museum at the OCHS re-
ceived a grant which provided training to teachers in
all Orleans County towns, including Jodi Baker, in
how to go about writing Quests with students. Last
fall, Jodi and her students delved into Glover history
with a visit to the Parker Settlement, and this spring,
they went on a Quest—“Travel Back in Time: A Quest
around Glover School”—that showed them what
Questing was all about.

After deciding they would like to write their Quest
about Runaway Pond, they delved into research about
it, reading from the History of the Town of Glover,
Vermont and the Run, Chamberlin, Run and the Run-
away Pond: the Complete Story books. There was a
field trip to the Runaway Pond site, with stops at the
mill site, Clark Pond, Westlook Cemetery, and along
Rt. 16 to point out the area where Spencer
Chamberlin lived. Only then were the students ready
to tackle writing their rhyming clues, deciding where
the clues would lead, what information to include
and what words made the best rhyme. Two students
had just received rhyming dictionaries in their book
orders, and they came in handy! The result of all the

students’ work is a captivating Quest, which begins:
Here you are at Runaway Pond
But where has all the water gone?
It was last here in 1810,
But became the first pond unintentionally drained

by men.

Walk on over to the big granite block
Read both sides of the huge rock
Then you will know the true story
of Glover’s biggest claim to glory!

Want to hear the rest, and follow the clues to
take you on a journey that will teach you all about
Runaway Pond? That Quest, along with 17 others
written by students and their teachers around Or-
leans County, are collected in a book that is being
published by the Orleans County Historical Society.
It should be out in plenty of time for you to enjoy
exploring the story of Runaway Pond, and many
other special places in Orleans County, this fall. It
will be available through the Old Stone House Mu-
seum and in neighborhood spots. We hope you’ll
get the book and have fun; it’s a wonderful activity
for all ages!

The Glover Library also got in on the Questing
craze! Under the direction of Toni Eubanks and
Tabitha Fitzgerald, the library’s  summer camp pro-
gram theme was Questing. Campers wrote a Quest
about the history of the Glover library and its librar-
ians, which is now available at the library.

The Glover Historical Society was glad to be
able to support both these Quest projects by pro-
viding historical resources, leading field trips, doing
research, and helping in the classroom.

In Memoriam
Barbara Wright
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Place Names of Glover: First in a series
Clark Pond

Do you ever wonder
what’s behind the name?
Why Dexter Mountain
came to be named Dex-
ter Mountain? Are the
Black Hills named for
someone named Black,
or because they look so
dark from afar? Is there
an island on Mud Island
Road?

So begins a new
series in the newsletter where we will fill you in on
what we can find out. Do you have a place name you
would like to investigate and tell the story of its
naming? Please let us know!

We’ll start with Clark Pond. It was suggested by
some of the Clark family still living in Glover that it
would be nice to tell a little about the early Clarks,
and so Clark Pond seems like a wonderful place to
begin!

Three Clark Brothers come to Glover

Silas
It all began with Silas Clark (1777–1836). When

he was about 28 years old, in 1806, he was traveling
by horseback through Vermont. Passing through the
green in Danville, he happened upon a crowd of men,
and “prompted by curiosity” stopped to see what was
going on. He had happened upon a tax sale of land,
or a “sheriff’s sale.” (Leonard, 1940)

Silas entered the bidding and became the owner
of 80 acres of land on Lot 132 in Glover, for $3.87.
Another account (Clark, 1926) states the price was
$3.59. Back Silas went to his home in Keene, New
Hampshire, and soon he and his wife, Betsey Wyman,
were on their way to Glover. Silas “journeyed with
his young wife, by the crude and uncomfortable mode
of the times, to what was to be their future home in
Glover.” (Clark, 1926) Silas and Betsy were the first
to settle that part of town, on what is now known as
Dexter Mountain, or at least one of the first, as one

account has them joining
a group of Keene trans-
plants who had already
settled there. In either
case, the area came to be
known as Keene’s Cor-
ner, as so many Keene
natives lived there. In
fact, there were more
settlers in Glover who
came from Keene than
from any other place.

In his Glover history, Leonard wrote, “I have of-
ten wondered why they left the wide valley and com-
paratively smooth land which surrounds Keene, to
our steep hills and narrow valleys.... But come they
did and they kept coming….”

The Clark genealogy writer has an answer for
this question of why anyone would leave the valley
of New Hampshire for the hills of Vermont. He writes,
“Prior to their going, few persons had ventured in to
that northern and trackless region where the silent
charm of nature, that for centuries had wrapped the
primeval forest, had scarcely been disturbed. Those
who had prospected brought fascinating descriptions
of the fertility of the soil, the mammoth trees it pro-
duced, the healthfulness of the climate, and the abun-
dance and cheapness of the land….”

Silas was “one of three of four men who dug the
trench at the letting out of Runaway Pond” in 1810.
After the pond left, Silas and two others were named
in a suit by “parties in Lamoille County,” whose land
had suffered by the draining. The suit “was kept along,
year after year” until all the parties had died, with
“no decision ever rendered by the court on earth, but
Death entered an appeal to the final Judge of all
cases.” (Clark, 1926)

Leonard wrote in his history: “After the Pond ran
away Silas moved into the valley and opened a tav-
ern which he operated until his death in 1836. It was
then carried on by Charles A. Clark and went by the
name of ‘Pond Hotel.’ The original house still stands
north of Clark (Matilda) Pond on the State road.”

Original Clark homestead, Glover.
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Clark confirms this in his account: “In 1827, then he
removed to a lot near the northern end of ‘Runaway
Pond.’ On this lot he built the hostelry known as
Clark’s Tavern, and conducted it the remainder of
his life. His son Charles succeeded him until his death

in 1859. There after members of his family continued
the business several years. A regular stage line passed
that way, and this was a convenient half-way house
for travelers between Montpelier and the northern
towns of Orleans County. With the building of the
railroads and with other changes in the activities of
the people, the business for the tavern decreased and
it ceased to be an inn…. Silas Clark was active, ener-
getic and public spirited. He cut and hauled by oxen
the first liberty pole ever erected in Glover.”

Clark Pond became known as Tildy’s Pond after
a woman named Matilda who lived in the old hotel
and scared off poachers who tried to take without
permission any of the pond lilies which grew there
as she was “making a small amount of change” by
selling them. (Daisy Dopp, as quoted in the History
of the Town of Glover, Vermont). In more recent years,
the name of the pond was officially returned to its
original name, Clark Pond.

Samuel
Samuel (1781–1860) was the second Clark

brother to move to Glover. About 1816 Samuel and
his wife, Betsey Fisk, whom he had married nine years
before, came to Glover. “Where he lived first in
Glover is not known, but in1833, he bought fifty acres
from his brother Silas about one mile south of Parker
Pond, in the westerly part of the town, where he lived
the rest of his life. Sam died in 1860 of rheumatic

fever.” (Clark, 1928) GHS President Bob Clark (who
is descended from Samuel’s brother Cephas) recalled
finding the cellar hole of Samuel’s last home, on Beach
Hill Road just south of the junction of Parker Road,
on the right.

Cephas Jr.
Soon after Samuel and Betsy’s arrival in Glover,

in about 1817 or 1818, a third Clark brother came to
town. Cephas Jr. (1784–1858) and his wife, Deborah
Wilbur, had been married for 13 years and had been
living in Rutland, Vermont. Deborah Wilbur (1790–
1850) was “a woman of very superior qualities. She
had been brought up under the influences of a Chris-
tian home….”; both her father and brother were min-
isters. They “journeyed by ox team to the town of
Glover and there established a home and sons and
daughters were born in that house.” They had 12
children. (Clark, 1928) This home was on Perron Hill,
and is the same home that Carolyn Perron owns to-
day. The home is shown in the foreground of the photo
on page 4.

And generations follow…
When Willard Leonard wrote his history of Glover

paper in 1940, there were many Clarks still living in
Glover who descended from the three brothers from
Keene. He wrote: “In 1840, just one hundred years
ago there were living in town Silas Clark, Charles A.
Clark, Hiram Clark, Warren Clark, Cephas Clark,
Caleb Clark, Cephas C. Clark, Amos F. Clark, Alva
W. Clark, FPA Clark, Evelin Clark, Ezra Clark,
Samuel Clark, John Clark, Sumner Clark, Silas A.
Clark, and Charles T. Clark…. These men were fam-
ily men, all public spirited, loyal, hard working citi-
zens.”

The brothers’ father…
Somewhere along the way, the father of Silas,

Samuel, and Cephas, who was named Cephas (the
first) Clark, also moved from Keene to Glover. He
and his wife, Jemima Griggs Clark, were the parents
of these three early settlers, along with eight other
children. Cephas Sr. had fought at the Battle of
Bennington. He was living in Glover when he died
and is believed to be buried on Dexter Mountain,
though there is no gravestone surviving for him there.

Hotel. (Postcard labeled Clark’s Old Hotel, Dry Pond, Glover,
VT, undated.) Bob Clark notes it should read Clark Pond
instead of Dry Pond.
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Reunions…
So many of the

Clark family eventu-
ally settled in the
same area that for
many years the hill
was known as Clark
Hill. (Until the Per-
rons outnumbered
them and it became
known as Perron
Hill.) By the turn of
the century, the Clark
and King families had
intertwined by mar-
riage often. So much
so, that in 1902,
when the family be-
gan holding reunions,
they were named the Clark, King and Kindred Re-
unions. Though by then more Clarks had moved away
from Glover to other parts of the country than still
lived in Glover, they continued to feel that Glover
was their ancestral home, and always held the re-
unions in Glover or in neighboring towns. Their re-
unions were quite elaborate, with fancy invitations

and programs, ad-
dresses and speeches,
family toasts, cheers
and songs. The last
Clark, King and Kin-
dred reunion, their
71st, was held in the
1970s, with over 200
families invited.

Resources (Glover
Historical Museum):
· History of Glover, a
26-page document,
by Willard C.
Leonard, 1940, un-
published
· Clark, King &
Kindred Family Re-

unions Minutes and memorabilia
· Glover Family Genealogies Notes, gathered by Jean
Borland, 1970–2000
· A History of the Descendants of Cephas Clark by
Chester Ward Clark (Ellis Co., Boston, 1926)
· History of the Town of Glover, Vermont by Glover
Bicentennial Committee, 1983

– Joan Alexander

Restoring and relocating West
Glover’s cooper shed

Sam Young stopped by the August Glover His-
torical Society meeting asking for funding to relo-
cate and renovate the old cooper shed in West Glover
Village. The Glover Historical Society has donated
$500 to the project.

The shed is located on the County Road, just
around the corner from Lake Parker Country Store.
The building seems to have been constructed before
1870. It has been in disrepair for many years and is
nearly falling over. Currently it is used as a storage
shed for the Glover Trailwinders snowmobile club.

Any additional information or historic pictures
of the building would be welcome. Sam is still solic-
iting donations and can be reached at 673-4334 or at
sam@nekinfo.com.

The 3rd annual Clark reunion at home of Henry S. Clark, on Clark Hill
(now Perron Hill). The house burned when Donald and Carolyn Perron
lived there. Linda and Evan Perron built a new home at this site.

Cooper shed today. Photo by Sam Young
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More on Glover’s Civil War history…
In our last newsletter, Winter 2007, we shared

some of Glover’s Civil War history, spurred by Ver-
mont Civil War historian Howard Coffin’s request
for all towns in Vermont to send him information
about places in their town that relate to Civil War
history.

Thanks to several people who sent in corrections
and additional information, we have some things to
add and correct!

Charles Rugg Ross
In that article, we printed a photograph of a bill-

fold and cooking pot that we have at the museum,
stating they had belonged to Civil War soldier Carl
Ross. Cynthia Thomas of Maine wrote in to say that
it probably should have read Charles R. (not Carl)
Ross. Cynthia also thought that the pot’s use may
have also been mislabeled, that it was instead “a uten-
sil used to melt lead for bullets,” which was exactly
what someone else had suggested after seeing the
photo. Charles R. Ross was grandfather of the hus-
band of Barbara Wright of Glover who donated the
items. Charles Rugg Ross was born in Lower
Waterford, Vermont, kept a diary during the war, in-
cluding his imprisonment at Andersonville. Cynthia
sent along a biography she is writing about Charles
R. Ross, her great-grandfather, and many of his fasci-
nating diary entries from the war.

Gustavus Philemon Fisher
June (Cook) Young of Glover noticed her great-

grandfather’s name, Gustavus Philemon Fisher, in the
article, and shared these thoughts about him. “He
came over here from Germany at the age of seven
with his parents. He apparently had enlisted in Wolcott
where his family settled on land from which the Fisher
Bridge (RR) took its name. He was in Co. D, 11th
Reg. He bought a piece of land to farm, which very
likely bordered on some land owned by Marsh or his
family on Sheffield Heights.

“My grandmother Clara (Fisher) Paquette was
born there. Years later Gustavus moved his family to
the Beach neighborhood [in West Glover] where he
built a new barn. I have a picture of that barn raising.
The place was somewhere near the end of the road,

near or beyond Herb and Virginia Dunbar’s. Years
ago, when going up to the vicinity with my grand-
mother, there were no recognizable landmarks left
of the place. He died in 1911 at age 65.

“Clara (Fisher) Paquette was a member of the
WRC [Women’s Relief Corp] and at times served as
its president. My mother, Blanche (Paquette) Cook
(Clara’s daughter), remembered going with her as a
small child to meetings held in the top floor of the
Union House. My grandmother was still a member
when the group disbanded in the 1930s. The remain-
ing members divided the WRC dishes among them-
selves. I have the large pitcher that was my
grandmother’s….”

We also would like to thank Dick Brown of Vir-
ginia who sent in a list of questions that the article
prompted for him. Dick is quite a historian and re-
searcher, and did much of the work on the Glover

Members of Women’s Relief Corps
(WRC) at time they disbanded in the
1930s, standing in front of Bessie Shields’
camp next to public beach at Shadow
Lake. From left to right, Isadore
Anderson, Frances Smith, Myrtie Goss,
Beulah Dunn, Clara Paquette, Bessie
Shields, and seated in front, Etta Dexter.
Photo courtesy of June (Cook) Young
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cemetery record books. Because of all his research,
many of those Civil War soldiers’ names rang bells
for him. Bob Clark has been following up on some
of the questions Dick sent us:

Thomas B. Mitchell, the Civil War soldier who sent
the letter to Rosette Sherburne, was from Sheffield.
He enlisted August 18, 1862 and was discharged June
6, 1865.

Samuel H. Thompson, whose brother John S. Th-
ompson was a Glover soldier, died at Spotsylvania
Court House on May 12, 1864 “as he fought along-
side his brother.” Samuel was in the 4th Reg, Co.
H., and was from Cabot.

Ira Emery Jr. was in the 16th Reg., Co. A. He en-
listed August 30, 1962 and was killed in action on
July 3, 1863. He was from Bethel.

David Fleming, of the legend of the fake burial, is
not listed in the War of the Rebellion.

Alexander Davis was from Glover, in the 6th Reg.,
Co. D. He enlisted September 25, 1861 and became
a Captain of U.S. “Colored Troops.” He served 4
years, 2 months, and was discharged December 4,
1865.

Fred H. Percival. Dick Brown realized the Fred D.
Percival (mentioned in the story about the GAR
Post’s American flag) should really have been iden-
tified as Fred H. (Hamilton) Percival. Fred H.
Percival was the son of Capt. Orison Valentine
Percival and Maria D. Frasier Percival. Capt. Percival
was the one who handwrote the Glover Civil War
history that Jean Borland transcribed. Fred H.
Percival died in Glover in 1934 and is buried at
Westlook Cemetery.

And while looking in the GHS Museum for in-
formation about the Clarks for this issue, I found
another interesting Civil War story in the Clark ge-
nealogy A History of the Descendants of Cephas
Clark by Chester Ward Clark (Ellis, Boston, 1926):

Ezra Leonard Clark
“Ezra Leonard Clark entered the Civil War near

the beginning of that struggle, having previously been
a member of the State Militia. The following inci-
dent is related to his service. He carried an old flint-
lock gun which had been carried by the first Cephas
Clark in the Revolutionary War and later by the sec-
ond Cephas Clark in the War of 1812. He was per-
mitted by Colonel Grout to carry it upon having the
flintlock removed and a modern cap attachment
placed upon it. The gun is now in the possession of
his daughter, Mrs. Leavitt. There were only two other
guns of such ancient origin, similarly remodeled, car-
ried in this war. One was possessed by a soldier from
Pennsylvania, and one by a soldier from Maine. The
latter was lost on the battlefield of Gettysburg, be-
came covered with earth, and was discovered and
exhumed about twenty-five years ago.”

Ezra was the youngest of 12 children of Cephas
and Deborah (Wilbur) Clark. Ezra Leonard Clark was
born in Glover on August 29, 1830 and died in
Wakefield, Massachusetts on April 3, 1896. He mar-
ried Melissa Tabitha Flood (born January 23, 1830)
on March 2, 1858. Melissa died in 1889 in Wakefield,
Massachusetts. Ezra and Melissa had three children,
William (b. 1859), Hattie (b. 1862), and Leora (b.
1870).

Ezra L. Clark lived on Clark Hill in a house that
burned while Donald and Carolyn King were living
there; Evan and Linda Perron presently live on the
site of that home.

While working on the museum inventory project,
I found and read the History of Glover by Willard C.
Leonard. This typed 26-page manuscript was writ-
ten in1940, and typed sometime later. Mr. Leonard
writes about looking in town meeting records and
noticing that in the second year of the war, “reenlist-
ment had lost some of its glamour and was recog-
nized as a serious business.” On August 3, 1862, a
special town meeting was held “to heed the call for
300,000 men.” Voters increased the enlistment
bounty to $7 a month, plus an extra $25, then raised
the bounty to $50 12 days later. In 1863, another
300,000 men were called for, and the bounty was
raised to $215, and $515 if a man had previously
been drafted and had paid a substitute. In 1864 there
was a $200 bounty. In July 14, 1864, at another spe-
cial meeting, the bounties were “left to the judgment
of the selectmen.” In 1864, at a special meeting it
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was voted to raise 300% on Grand List to pay
bountieson enlistments to fill the town’s quota for
another call for 500,000 men.

Mr. Leonard wrote: “During two decades after
the Civil War I was well acquainted with 30 or more
Civil War Veterans. F.P. Cheney suffered from the
effect of a wound and others were debilitated in some
degree. I have heard many jokes perpetuated on com-
rades and many stories of interest, but all of the
brighter side of the war days. Financially they were
reasonably well pensioned and favored by exemp-
tions and preferences together with respect and
friendship.” Later in his history, Leonard related this
story about a Civil War veteran.

Hon. F.P. Cheney
In 1894, F.P. Cheney made the “only attempt to

issue a monthly publication from Glover. Cheney was
Glover’s representative to the legislature in 1866–
67. The paper was four pages, 15x22 inches, and

called The Green Mountain Kicker [we have one
copy of the Kicker at the GHS Museum]…. He was
an imaginative thinker in a constructive direction….
The original Cheney home was in Lot 118 near the
west inlet of Parker Pond. Here he left his young
wife and children to enlist in the Civil War. In the
battle of Cold Harbor he was severely wounded and
left on the field among the dead. He revived enough
to attract the attention of a passing ambulance corps
and was rescued. He last established a home near
the Barton town line in Glover Village where thrifty
apple orchards greeted the passers-by on the main
highway. The family had a struggle to maintain a
livelihood. For 20 years, after the civil war com-
modity prices gradually declined until they finally
reached a parity with prices before the war. Among
Mr. Cheney’s various ventures he was a dealer in
sewing machines and through trade and barter was
able to place that important labor saving device in
many happy homes….”

– Joan Alexander

September is Archeology Month
The Parker Settlement has been chosen by the

Vermont Archeological Society to help celebrate
Archeology Month and Randy Williams and Betsy
Day are offering tours of the
original Glover Settlement
to anyone interested in learn-
ing more about this precious
historical resource. The fol-
lowing text has been distrib-
uted to the public through
the state archeology
society’s newsletter:

The town of Glover, VT
was chartered in 1783 by
General John Glover of
Marblehead, MA, shortly af-
ter the Revolutionary War. Ralph Parker, Esquire,
was sent into the northern wilderness to settle the
area and sell lots. The first house was built at the
Parker Settlement in 1798, followed by a tavern, a
school, a brick kiln, a church and multiple private
residences. By 1850 the settlement had been aban-
doned and the church was moved down to its cur-
rent location in Boardman Hollow, now West Glover
Village. This pristine pioneer settlement on the

Hinman Settler Road, on the route from Boston to
Montreal, has been untouched by development, serv-
ing for the last 150 years as pasture and woodland.

It has now become the
site of our local Pioneer
Day Camp sponsored by the
Glover Historical Society
and the Glover Public Li-
brary. We offer guided and
self-guided tours, archeo-
logical activities and digs
and story telling about life
in the old settlement. We
provide maps and informa-
tion handouts. The site is
very accessible with plenty

of off-road parking. The settlement cemetery is an
easy ½ mile hike away or you can drive. Please bring
good walking shoes. There is access to fresh spring
water and primitive bathroom facilities at the site.

Visitors can enjoy self-guided tours any time  dur-
ing the month of September. Guided tour are of-
fered on Fridays, September 14, 21, 28, and the
weekend of September 22–23.

The archeology group at work outside the Parker house.
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Pioneer Day Camp 2007
We held the 11th annual Pioneer Day Camp this

year from June 25–29. By all accounts it was a re-
sounding success. We had 39 children from the area
and the weather, although threatening rain at times,
cooperated nicely. As always, we started the day at
the West Glover Congregational Church, originally
built in 1832 up at the settlement and moved down
to its new foundation in the village in 1850 by teams
of oxen along the old Hinman Settler Road.

The children started out playing old pioneer
games and then we convened in the basement of the
church in small groups with designated insect names,
Bees, Butterflies, Ants, Dragonflies and Mayflies.
Every day there was a report on one of the insects
and each group learned a new skill. They made pret-
zels from scratch, punched tin can lanterns and made
hand dipped candles. At lunchtime we took a hike
and ate our picnic lunches at some beautiful spot along
the way.

On Monday, Jane Ceraso taught us about glacial
Lake Memphremagog and the dynamics of the let-
ting out of Runaway Pond and then we took a hike
through the old lakebed and had lunch at the Run-
away Pond park. On Tuesday, we explored the old

French Cemetery on Dexter Mountain, did grave rub-
bings, and hiked over to the Bread and Puppet farm,
stopping at Jim and Daisy Dopp’s sugarhouse for a
tour by Elka Schumann and then we toured the Bread
and Puppet museum. Thursday, we hiked the nature
trail on the south end of Parker Pond, which is main-
tained by the Lake Parker Association. On Friday,
we made our annual trek up Lone Tree Hill, meeting
John and Bernard Urie at the top for lunch, discuss-
ing the Statue of Liberty, and visiting John’s new elm
tree that he fertilizes each year at this time.

Other hikes revolved around the settlement and
inclement weather. In the afternoons, the kids built
great forts that they showed off on Friday for our
end-of-camp show and tell. The focus groups this
year were archeology (outside of Ralph and Hannah
Parker’s house), fishing, nature studies (insects), and
Runaway Pond.

As usual, the kids had a great time and learned
immense amounts about the pioneer days. As the lead-
ers of the archeology group, we can say that there
are at least three kids that indicated that they want to
be archeologists when they grow up. Our mission is
to cultivate the next generation of Glover historians.
By all indications, we feel like we are accomplishing
our goal.

– Randy Williams and Betsy Day

Hiking into the Hester Webster Memorial Nature trail.

The Runaway Pond group shows off its model of the geology
of the letting out of the Pond.
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Glover Room at the Old Stone House
spruced up

Just in time for Old Stone House Day on August
12, a committee of Glover Historical Society mem-
bers has new exhibits displayed in the Glover Room

at the Museum.
Last year

on Old Stone
House Day
when Harriet
King was tak-
ing a shift sit-
ting in the
Glover Room
to greet visi-
tors, she noted
how the room
was looking a
little worn. At
a historical so-
ciety monthly
meeting last

fall, she proposed that we spruce the room up a little.
Everyone was in agreement!

This summer a committee of three, Harriet, Betsy
Day, and Joan Alexander, traveled over to the Old
Stone House and gave the room a careful looking
over. They took inventory, matching what was in the
room against an old list made back in the 1950s. They
rearranged some items in order to free up space for a
new wall exhibit. (This summer it will be the Queens
of Glover Hearts exhibit, and next year, the Sliding

Stories exhibit.) Betsy Day arranged with Bread &
Puppet Museum to have a Daisy Dopp puppet sit
in the old horsehair “invalid’s chair,” and to have a
banner hanging outside to welcome visitors to our
room. We enlarged a copy of a photo of Lone Tree
Hill with Lake Parker in front of it, and a little model
of the Statue of Liberty to tell the story of how
Glover put an offer in to house Lady Liberty! John
Urie Sr. donated a wooden red wagon that his dad
bought for him and his siblings in 1925. It was a

heavy haul up the stairs, but you can see it for your-
self right outside the Glover Room. Come and see
the new items! (The museum is open until October
15 each year.)

A big thank-you and best wishes to
Martha (Perron) Alexander

When Martha and Wayne Alexander moved back
to Glover in their retirement years, they became part
of the 1990 group of founding members of GHS.
Martha has been a GHS board member ever since,
and served as Treasurer for many terms. During the
years when Wayne was GHS President, Martha was
especially active, often in behind-the-scenes roles.

This summer she is leaving Glover to live with one
of her daughters, Lisa, and Lisa’s husband, Dan
Rothman, in New Boston, New Hampshire. We thank
Martha for all the years of devoted service and her
dedicated interest in the Glover Historical Society,
and wish her the best of luck in her new home.

Betsy Day Williams and Harriet King
planning how to spruce up the Glover
Room at the Old Stone House Museum.

John Urie Sr. bringing red wagon to the Glover Room at the
Old Stone House Museum.
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Found in the Museum: insurance notebook
As we work our way through

the Museum collection in our in-
ventory project, we are discov-
ering lots of treasures! One that
is particularly fascinating is a
small black three-ring cardboard
binder, filled with hand-drawn
pencil sketches of cottages,
homes, ells, wings, sun parlors,
porches, barns, and every kind of
outbuilding you can think of—
cow barns, horse barns, stables,
tool sheds, woodsheds, sugar-
houses, milk houses, tool houses,
henhouses, high drives, shops, si-
los, sheds, garages…. All were carefully measured
and recorded by Charles F. Wright, insurance agent
for the Patrons Co-operative Fire Insurance Com-
pany in the 1940s. Though some policies were for
residents of Sheffield, Barton, and Craftsbury, most
were for customers in Glover and West Glover. A
note in the front of the notebook in Mr. Wright’s hand-

Johnny Appleseed’s
kinfolk, anyone?

For the second year in a row, people in town have
approached members of Glover Historical Society
with this question: Who is it in Glover who is a de-
scendant of Johnny Appleseed? We have asked all
the usual suspects one would expect might know:
Donna at the Town Clerk’s office, old timers, and
newcomers. The word is that somewhere, maybe
along Lake Parker, there is a summer resident with
ancestral ties to Johnny Appleseed. Glover Commu-
nity School and the Parents Club are the ones who
would love to know, as the school celebrates the leg-
end of Johnny Appleseed (John Chapman) in the fall
and would enjoy speaking with his descendant.

Yet no one seems to know where the story be-
gan, or if there is any truth to it. But just in case, as
the old adage goes, there is a kernel of truth in every
rumor, please do let us know, or the school, if you
can shed some light on this and help the school track
down the descendant of Johnny Appleseed.

Glover History
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Glover Historical Society, Inc.

P.O. Box 208, Glover, VT 05839

Martha Alexander, Eleanor Bailey, Jean Borland,
Judy Borrell, Gisele Clark, Harriet King, John Urie
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President ..................... Bob Clark
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Secretary ................. Joan Alexander
Treasurer .................. Michael Ladd

Additional Board Members:

Thanks to Lucy Smith for compiling our mailing list
and keeping it up to date.

Insurance drawing for Percy D. and Alice
Clark’s farm.

writing tallies the total number
of policies: 270, with 132
amendments.

Charlie Wright lived where
Butch and Bonnie Currier live
today, where you start up Still
Hill. John Urie Sr. used to pick
up a five-gallon cream can ev-
ery day at his home. John recalls
hearing that if you were having
trouble coming up with your
premium, all you had to do was
let Mr.Wright know and he
would cover the payment for
you. Patron’s Co-Operative Fire

Insurance Company is now Middlebury Co-opera-
tive Insurance Company.

This notebook was donated to Glover Historical
Society in 2005 by Cynthia H. Thomas, Charles’
granddaughter, of Damariscotta, Maine.It is a
goldmine for anyone interested in architecture in gen-
eral or the history of a particular farm or home.


